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Heir
in the
square
rlingtonia was graced by another royal visit in
November, when HRH The Prince of Wales
dropped by to learn about our community gardening achievements and meet some of our volunteers.
Prince Charles was on a tour of the neighbourhood
which included a visit to the Packington Estate, Union
Square and the Arc Centre, where he was briefed about
the regeneration of the estate. Then he walked through
the drizzle to Arlington Square, where around 30
Arlington Association volunteer gardeners were completing this autumn’s bulb planting. His Royal Highness spent 20 minutes in the square chatting to many
of the volunteers. Our lead gardener Paul Thompson
pointed out some of the special plants we have introduced and the AA’s chair Gordon McArthur explained
to HRH how community gardening had been the catalyst for building a stronger community spirit.
The prince declared how impressed he was by the level
of community participation, by the variety of the planting and by the positive impact the work of the Arlington
Association was making to the neighbourhood.
‘Prince Charles clearly enjoyed his visit,’ says Gordon. ‘I think what we have achieved in our neighbourhood reinforced his own strong beliefs in the benefits of
community volunteering. It was good to see the hard
work of our volunteers recognised and I am glad so
many of them got to chat to HRH.’
Charles’s younger brother Prince Edward visited the
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square in July in his role as Patron of the London Gardens Society. Two royal visits in less than six months
is a very unusual occurrence – especially for a public
square – and testifies to our achievements as a community in improving our neighbourhood.
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On Prebend Street since 1875
A notable local landmark, St James’ Church, celebrates its 140th birthday next year. It was consecrated
on 5 May 1875, having been built by F D Porter, chief
architect of the Company of Clothworkers.
The Clothworkers, one of the City livery companies,
once owned much of the land in our area, and established St James’ to meet the needs of residents of their
estates built from the 1840s onwards. It also served
as the main place of worship for the Clothworkers’
Company, replacing the much older St James’ in the
Wall, Cripplegate, also known as Lambe’s Chapel.
William Lambe (or Lamb), a Gentleman of the
Chapel Royal, became Master of the Clothworkers’
Company in 1569 and bequeathed the chapel to the
Company on his death. There is a bust of him above
the internal west door in today’s St James’, as well as
four Flemish roundels from Lambe’s Chapel in the
north window.
‘Our’ church is properly called St James with St
Peter and St Philip, because it took over the parochial
duties of St Philip’s Church (on the north-east corner
of Arlington Square, demolished in 1954) and St
Peter’s in Devonia Road, which closed for business in
1981 and now contains residential apartments.
Highlights of St James’ 140th anniversary year will
include a special service on Sunday 10 May when the

Dean of St Paul’s,
the Very Rev Dr
David Ison, has
been invited to
preach. During
the summer there
will be a major exhibition of the history of St James’
with special activities for children.
Plans are also
in hand to refurbish the interior
of the church and to extend its programme of music,
theatre and the creative arts.
St James’, of course, is the home of the Islington
Proms, and the programme for the 2015 series of concerts is well advanced. They will feature some of the
best young talent from the London conservatoires,
and for the first time will include a Pocket Prom,
when a number of artists will perform light classical
pieces to an audience sitting Glyndebourne-style with
hampers of food and wine in the Vicarage garden. To
receive advance notice of the 2015 Proms season, join
the mailing list by emailing info@islingtonproms.org.

Fete accompli
The fifth Arlington Summer Fete,
at the beginning of September,
was the best yet. The skies stayed
dry, neighbours and visitors
packed the square, games were
played, produce was bought, the
WTW Big Band provided the background music – and we raised a
record total of nearly £4,000 for
local good causes and to help us
continue our work greening our
neighbourhood.
At the Arlington Association
AGM we selected four local good
causes to benefit from the afternoon’s fun at the Fete and we have
donated funds to St John’s Youth
Club, the Hackney Winter Night
Shelter, Hanover School’s Towpath
Garden and the Islington Proms.
In addition, the stall run by
Rosemary and Kathy raised £100
for TZABA’s Medical Orphan
Project in Zimbabwe from the sale
of their knitted mittens, blankets
and scarves.
The Fete took months of planning and its success is all due to
our
generous,
hard-working
volunteers and to everyone who
donated cakes, books, toys and
tombola prizes, as well as the
many local businesses who provided such terrific raffle prizes.

And the winner is…
The work of our tireless gardening
volunteers over the last four years has
been recognised at the 2014 London in
Bloom Awards with a top level rating of
Outstanding. The Royal Horticultural
Society’s It’s Your Neighbourhood
Campaign for London in Bloom
recognises the work of community
groups and this year we achieved the top
award of Level 5 – Outstanding. (For the
last two years we have been Level 4 –
Thriving.) More than 250 London
community gardening groups across
London entered and we were among just
18 awarded the Outstanding accolade.
Meanwhile our chair Gordon McArthur
has secured a BT People Environmental
Sustainability Silver Award of £700 which
we plan to spend on more new and
interesting plants for Arlington Square.

Lead gardener Paul Thompson and
committee member Alison Rice collect
the London in Bloom award at the Oval
Cricket Ground on behalf of the AA
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Our
Christmas Fair in the
square
Come and celebrate the festive season with friends
neighbourhood, and we’ll also be collecting for Shelter
and neighbours in Arlington Square on Sunday 14
December. We’ll be lighting up the trees and mulling
lots of wine, cider and fruit punch from 3.30, and
singing our hearts out with carols and seasonal songs
from around 4pm.
There’ll be mince pies, gingerbread men and delicious homemade cakes to scoff as well as Arlington
Square olive oil, jams, chutneys and cards to buy.
Proceeds will help support our efforts to green the

Winter colour

Many gardens are planted to look their best for one
season only. In Arlington Square, however, our volunteer
head gardener Paul Thompson has chosen plants so that
there is always something of interest for both keen
horticulturalists and casual visitors to enjoy throughout
the year.
Plants to look out for at the moment include the
Sasanqua camellias. These are autumn and winter
flowering camellias which come mostly from southern
Japan. We have several in the square including Crimson
King (right ), Hugh Evans and Narumigata.
The yellow witch hazel at the north-east of the square
may soon be in flower. You’ll recognise it by its strong
sweet scent. The same goes for the strongly-scented
Daphne odora, located behind the most south-easterly
bench, which may be in flower about now.
In the middle of the eastern perimeter bed look out for
the very interesting Edgeworthia chrysantha (right) which
looks set to flower for the first time. Its yellow flowers
appear on bare branches, and clusters of buds hang
downwards and gradually bend upwards as they open.
And it will soon be Spring – honestly. Some daffodils
and snowdrops were starting to show the tips of their
leaves in November so by December/January these
should be well advanced, though not in flower.

from the Storm, a local charity that provides free
meals and support for the homeless.
You will get to meet our very own elves Arl and
Tonia and we’ve heard a rumour that a Very Special
Guest has promised to join us (not a Prince of the
realm this time: this guest usually travels with reindeer rather than police motorcycle escorts).
Everyone is very welcome. Please bring torches or
lanterns and your heartiest Christmas singing voice.
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Have your say
on the highways
Many Arlingtonians are increasingly concerned
about traffic in the New North Road, especially the
many problems that pedestrians, cyclists and motorists encounter at the junctions. Now there is an
online petition asking Islington and Hackney
Councils to tackle the traffic safety and noise
issues on this busy road, such as dangerous junctions, noisy exhausts and the constant breach of
Islington’s 20mph speed limit.
The petition asks that things should be improved immediately through installing signals at
junctions, provisions for cyclists and installation
of speed tables. If you’d like to make your feelings
known, go to www.ipetitions.com/petition/make-newnorth-road-safe.
Road safety was also a hot topic at our second open meeting with Royal Mail who are
building their new Delivery Office on the
corner of Eagle Wharf Road and New North
Road. It was agreed that the Arlington Association’s Royal Mail steering committee will
work with Royal Mail and their developers to
try to galvanise both Islington and Hackney
councils into tackling the many worrying
traffic issues in the area.
Local concerns were raised about lighting and
noise once the Delivery Office is open, and Royal
Mail invited concerned neighbours to tour and
listen to the existing working site in Almeida
Street. Building work on the new Delivery
Office started on 14 July this year and is scheduled to last 44 weeks.
A little further afield, Transport for London’s
Road Modernisation Plan has radical proposals for
Old Street roundabout. They include new safety
measures for cyclists and pedestrians, such as a
simpler junction layout and installing new crossings. For full details, plans and illustrations, and
to have your say, visit www.tfl.gov.uk/old-streetroundabout. The consultation closes on 11 January
next year.

Local police for local people
The Metropolitan Police have updated us on the latest changes
to local community policing. It seems that St Peter’s ward
(which includes Arlingtonia) is part of the South Cluster
Neighbourhood Policing Scheme, along with Canonbury,
Clerkenwell and Bunhill wards. In charge of the South Cluster is
Inspector Debbie Pierson, and the three officers with special
responsibility for St Peter’s are Sergeant Tom Evans, who took
over at the beginning of November, PC Haroon Ahmed and
PCSO Ryan Chandler. There is also a pool of officers who work
on ‘cross-cluster issues’.
It’s all part of the Local Policing Model adopted by the Met in
June last year, designed to ‘improve efficiency and effectiveness’. This puts Neighbourhood Policing at the heart of their
work, with Safer Neighbourhood Teams investigating ‘low-risk,
high-volume crime that affects day-to-day quality of life of local
people’. This sort of activity includes anti-social behaviour, car
and bike crime and local disorder. To find out more, visit
http://content.met.police.uk/Site/saferneighbourhoods.
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Famous Islingtonian
A titbit for the smokers in the square: Sir Walter Raleigh first
smoked the tobacco he brought back from the New World (‘the
Virginia Weed’) in his house in Islington. His servant, seeing the
smoke and having no idea what caused it, dashed into the room
and drenched his master with a flagon of ale.

Stay connected with the AA
The Arlington Association consists of residents of
the western part of the Arlington Conservation area
– from Prebend Street to the canal, from New North
Road to Union Square. Membership is free and
everyone who lives within the area is automatically a
member. We have a committee of twelve elected
members, a website www.arlingtonassociation.org.uk and
a Facebook page www.facebook.com/ArlingtonAssociation.
To join our mailing list and receive regular updates
about local news and events, contact us at
arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.

Calendar of events
Christmas Fair in Arlington Square
Sunday 14 December 3.30–5pm
Arlington Association AGM
Monday 23 March 7pm, Hanbury Arms
NGS local gardens open for charity
Sunday 7 June 2–5.30pm
Open Garden Squares Weekend
Saturday 13 June 10am–5pm
Sunday 14 June 2pm–5pm
Arlington Square Summer Fete
Saturday 5 September 1.30–5.30pm
Community Gardening Days
(10am in Arlington Square)
Saturday 7 February
Saturday 7 March
Saturday 11 April
Saturday 9 May
Saturday 6 June
Saturday 4 July
Saturday 1 August
Saturday 29 August
Saturday 3 October
Saturday 7 November
Everyone is welcome at our monthly gardening
mornings – no experience necessary. Turn up any time
from 10am. Bring gardening gloves if you have them.
We’ll provide drinks, biscuits and neighbourly news.
Children are especially welcome to join in.

The Arlingtonian is written, edited and designed by volunteers from the Arlington Association. Please send
your comments, complaints, compliments and ideas for stories to arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk

